DHANADA CORPORATION LIMITED
(CIN: L55101PN1986PLC133909)
Regd. / Corporate Office: FL- 02, Jaiprakash Apt., SN 54/6, Near Garve Hyundai,
Near Toi Naka, Wadgaon Budruk, Pune-411041. Ph. No.: 9822037104
Email : dhanada@dhanadacorp.com Website : www.dhanadacorp com
Date: 08.11.2019
To,
Bombay Stock Exchange Limited
Listing Compliance
P. J. Towers, Dalal Street, Fort,
Mumbai - 400001.
Sub:

OHANADA

Disclosure pursuant to Regulation 30 and Schedule Ill of SEBI (Listing
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015.

Dear Sir,
This notice / disclosure is in continuation with our earlier notices / disclosures
submitted to you, from time to time, pursuant to regulation 30 and Schedule 111 of
SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015.
As informed earlier, the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer and Competent Authority
(MPID Act), Aurangabad had taken possession of the Hotel premises and attached I
frozen the bank accounts of the Company on 3rd November 2018, pursuant to the
Order passed by the Court of District and Session Judge, Aurangabad. The
Competent Authority has been managing the day-to-day affairs of the VITS Hotel.
Thereafter, the said Aurangabad Session Court has passed Order on 24th May 2019
directing the Competent Authority to continue the management of the day-to-day
affairs of the Hotel and to deposit the income of the VITS Hotel, owned by the
Company, in the Court at every fortnight along with the account statements.
Now, considering the further application filed by the witnesses, the said Court has
passed an Order on 23 rd October 2019 that the amount deposited in the Court by the
Competent Authority shall be distributed amongst the witnesses.
The management of the Company has filed numerous appeals, counter applications
to the said Court/ High Court/ Supreme Court, from time to time, contending that the
complainants are not the depositors of the Company. The Company i.e. Dhanada
Corporation Limited has not accepted any deposits. The transactions of shares of
Dhanada Holdings Private Limited i.e. an unlisted Parent Company were held
between the complainants and Mr. Ramesh R. Havele, in their personal capacity.
The Company i.e. Dhanada Corporation Limited is not a party to the same. The
Company is a separate legal entity As per law, the shareholders of the Company are
actual owners of the property, assets and income of the Company. As the
complainants are not shareholders of the Company, they have no legal rights to ask
for any share in the property, assets and income of the Company.
The management has also contended that the application filed by the witnesses is
erroneous and misleading The Orders passed by the Session Courts for attachment
of the assets, bank accounts of the Company, distribution of income of the Company
among the witnesses are unjust, improper, illegal and ultra-virus the law.
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However, the contentions, appeals filed by the management were not accepted by
the respective Courts and the Aurangabad Session Court has passed the Order for
distribution of the income of the Hotel amongst the complainants and witnesses. The
certified copy of the said Order along with application and other annexures is
attached for your reference.
Due to this Order, the management believes that the rights or interests of the
shareholders of Dhanada Corporation Limited, the rightful owners, are getting
severely disregard
The management of the Company is trying very hard to protect the rights or interests
of the shareholders of the Company by all possible means.
Kindly take the information on record.
Thanking you,
Yours Sincerely,
For DHANADA CORPORATION LIMITED

Ramesh R. Havele
Chairman, Managing Director & CEO
(DIN 00007580)
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BEFORE HON'BLE SESSIONS COURT AT AURANGABAD
Special MPID Case No. 04/2016
The State of Maharashtra

�Y)�s

Versus
Ramesh Ramchandra Havele
and others
AFFIDAVIT
That I, Ramesh Ramchandra Havele, Accused No. 1 residing at 327,
Narayan Peth, Pune 411030 do hereby respectfully submit say on
affidavits filed by the witnesses for distribution of funds is as under,
l. That the application filed by the witnesses Satish Parankar, Durgabai
Joshi,

Medha

Wadekar,

Tushar Bonde,

Manorama Apsingekar,

Vandana Kshirsagar, Suresh Koshti, Smita Kshirsagar, Anil Joshi,
Rajmal Gadiya, Chaya Lunawat, Sunil Loharkar, Ashutosh Bhalerao,
Ravindra Dalal, Sandhya Dalal, Meena Doshi, Atul Ghate, Aparna
Ghate, Jaydeep Mulye, Manjusha Mulye, Shaila Kulkal'ni, Shrikant
Joshi, Abhijit Kulkarni, Satish Kulkarni, Sifrita Kulkarni are totally
vague, false, baseless and misguide to this Hon 'ble court by
suppressing the material facts.

�

• 2. That the Investigation Officer has not recorded statements of th/se
witnesses in charge sheet. There is no provision to file or produce the
documents by the witnesses at this stage by their private advocate
therefore production of documents is required to be rejected as there
is no provision of production of documents at this stage.
3. That as per the affidavit of Anil Vasudeorao Joshi, he has falsely
stated on oath that ""it was agreed by Ramesh Havele that he will pay
interest and the rate of interest 14%. and it was deposited for 36
,-/' months from 02/12/2009. The said amount deposited in his name and

holding receipt no. 81603. The receipt itself shows the amount was
deposited through cheque and the payment was made to purchase
shares.

I,•
I

4. That peruse the receipts annexed with the affidavits by witnesses
more than one name are mentioned. Investigation Officer has not
recorded their statements to establish the claims.
5. That along with affidavit he has filed one statement in form format
dated 04/10/2015 in that statement he has stated that he has invested
Rs. 15000/- by cash and as per his calculation the realizable amount
as on 31/12/2015 is Rs. 23,158.60/-. Therefore, the affidavit is itself
contradictory to receipt and statement filed by witness. Therefore, it
is cl�ar that accused never assured that he will pay him Rs.
23, 15B.60/-

and

prosecution

has

not

finalised

the dues

and

calculations of witnesses from authentic agency. Therefore, the
demands of witnesses are also false and against the law.
6. That sill charge is not framed and without proving the guilt of
accused there is no provision or procedure to release the funds. That
the witness is claiming amount which is not seized by the
Investigation Officer from the custody of accused during the course
of invlstigation and the accused is not the owner of the Hotel Vits.
7. Hotel VITS is the property of public limited company and without
,../ verifying the tcuth the distribution of funds of Hotel VITS at this
premat,He stage i.e. before trial is against the Jaw.
8. That th.: witnesses and Mr. Tejas Shelar from Pune, since beginning
of this ::ase have created pressure on investigation agency and tried
to misleJd to this Hon 'ble court and other Higher Courts also.
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9. That if at this stage funds are released and in future prosecution is
not able to prove guilt of accused beyond the reasonable doubts then
who will be held responsible for the distribution of funds. That great
prejudice will be caused to accused persons.
_10. That the witnesses have no faith in original Government Pleader and
therefore they have appointed a private Adv. Kingaonkar who has
filed those applications and affidavit without any authority that is
also against the law and private advocate has no locus standi to file
such type of misleading applications and affidavits before this
Hon'ble Court.
11. That witnesses stated that they are ready to file or furnished
Supurthnama. There is no provision in MPID Act to release the funds
on Supurthnama before concluding the trial.
12. That accused having ample evidence and legal proofs that this is the
transaction of shares and after the investment in shares by the witness
Anil Joshi and others, accused have bought shares and the said
amount was transferred to his bank account. However, this the part of
trial.
13. That in the present crime, sec 3 and 4 of the MPID Act is not
attracted.

However,

the

witnesses had

pressurised

the police

machinery to apply the MPID Act to this crime.
� _....,,,,.,

14. That in the present case the complainant has filed private criminal
complaint u/s 420, 406, 34 of Indian Penal Code and after passing the
order of 156(3) of Cr. P.C. passed by the learned lower court on dated
26/0l/2015.

\

15. That After the order of 156(3) Cr. P. C. the police machinery came
into motion and registered the crime against the present accused and
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co-accused u/s 420, 406 of r PC.
16. That after initia_tiug· investigation some of the witnesses and one

Ii Ill_

Tejas Shelar from Pune had created pressure on Kranti Chowk Police

'f

Station Aurangabad to apply MPID Act to this crime and that
conversation of Tejas Shelar he himself released his video on Youtube
on dated 19/10/2018 where Shelar has clearly stated that on Kranti
Chowk Police he pressurised the police to apply the MPID Act and
that vi<leo CD is at Exh. A filed by the accused along with this say.
17. That as per the sec 3 of MPID Act as per the definition of sec 3
Dhanada Corporation Limited is not a financial Establishment,
Dhanada Corporation Limited is formed under The Companies Act,
?013. It is a public limited listed company on Bombay Stock
Exchange. As per The Companies Act, 2013 Dhanada Corporation
Limited has a separate legal identity. Dhanada Corporation Limited
has never taken any fixed deposit from anyone and the company has
submitted all the compliance to the Security Exchange Board of India,
Registrar of Companies,

Bombay Stock Exchange, Income Tax

Authority from time to time. The most important thing is in the
present case Dhanada Corporation Limited is not an accused and
therefore sec 3 and 4 are not attracted to the present crime.
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18. That accused no. I have never agreed directly or indirectly to the
various so-called interest rates quoted by witnesses and never
mentioned in writing. The so-called writing on statements submitted
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along with affidavits is not of accused no. l .
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19. That accused no. I had sold his personal shareholding of Dhanada
Holdings Private Limited to these witnesses in personal capacity at
prevailing fair J11arl.et value plus prevailing goodwill at that time.
20. That Shrikaiil Joshi, Vilas Dharmadhikari, Anand Kulkarni, Satish
P:ir aukar, Suresh K,,shti along with Tejas Suresh Shelar from Pune
collected unlawful money in his SBI bank account no. 36758503096
with IFS code SBIN1l0U46 l 8 and along with the help of MLA Medha
Kulkarni of BJP. they have been pressurising accused since 2013.
21. That on 18 th and .20 th July 2015, through mob pressure accused no.
and his office staff was manhandled, beaten ruthlessly, threatened and
was pressurised to sign on whatever witnesses had written on their
shareholding statements. The CCTV footage and NC copy and police
complaints copies of this incidence to Alankar Plice Station is
attached herewith as Exh. B, C respectively.- Tejas Shelar shared
videos, photos on youtube, whatsapp to tarnish the credibility of the
accused and image of the company and create fear psychosis amongst
all stakeholders. They sent defamatory emails to prospective new
investors, published false news in newspapers.
22. That the previous SDO Aurangabad. Previous SDO Maruti Ha<lgal
stated on oath that the value of the Hotel VITS property is Rs.
15crore and current SDO-Aurangabad has provided valuation report
of Rs. 76 crore which itself proves that these so-called leaders of
-----;hareholders were having mala-fidc interests of grabbing hotel
property and mislead innocent investors and asking them to pose as
depositors where as they are actually shareholders,
23. That after filing many complaints to police stations, Commissioner of
Police office not a single action has been taken on these people: On
02/03/2017 Shrikant Joshi (Car- MH 21 V 3435), Tejas Shelar along
with Pune EOW police officers entered office premises and destroyed
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vouchers, share certificates, original agreements, hammered the
computer data. The photos, videos, police complaint copies are
attached herewith as Exb. D and E respectively.
24. That Dhanada Corporation Limited has never taken any alleged
deposit from anyone and detailed affidavit in this respect is already
filt!d by Dhanada Corporation Limited. Dhanada Holdings Private
Limited and hy accused no. I and copies of the same are enclosed
herewith as Exh. F. The receipts and custody statements submitted by
witnesses itself show the transaction of shares of Dhanada Holdings
Private Limited.
25. That the case of Rajmal Premsukh Gadiya and Chetan Khushalchand
Gadiya .had approached before the Hon'ble State Consumer Forum,
Aurangabad against the present accused and company by filling
pttition bearing no. 06 2017 and 70/2018(273/2015) and the petition
had decided on 7th June 2019 by the Hon'ble State Consumer Forum
Aurangabad and the Hon'ble State consumer forum has dismissed the
petition of Rajmal Premsukh Gadiya and Chetan Khushalchand
Gadiya or. the grounds that they arc shareholders and therefore that
court has no jurisdiction to decide their claim. The copy of
judgements and orders are annexed with this application as Exh. G.
26. fhat on the basis of false promises Tejas Shelar, Shrikant Joshi,
\'ilas Dharmadhikari, Anand Kulkarni mobilised these shareholders
....--during court proceedings and obtained orders contrary to spirit of
natural justice which are detrimental to the stakeholders of the
company.
27. That accused no. 1 1s post-graduate in Statistics, Chartered Financial

I

A,1alyst (CFA) from ICFAI and also a member of CFA Institute, USA.
Alcused no. I started business of Portfolio Management Services and

Financial Consultancy in the year 1992. Then registered a Public
Limited
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Company

known

as

"Dhanada

Portfolio

Management

. in the year 1994. He was also engaged in private business
Limited "
of investment in Stock Market. Dhanada Po.rtfolio Management
Limited. had acquired the controlling interest of Mis Dhanada
Corporation Limited.
28. That all acquisitions were made prior to 2006. and 2008. Somewhere
after 2004/05. Accused no. l starteq trading of Equity Shares of
Dhanada Portfolio Management Limited which stands in name of
accused no. 1 within known circle of friends and relatives of which
some of them are now turned as Complainant by falsely describing
payment to accused no 1 towards purchase price of shares as
deposit.

29. That accused no. l acquired the said Shan:s

or

Dhanada Portfolio

Management Limited and M/s Dhanada Corporation Limited prio1 to
the alleged receipt of alleged Complainants. There is no nexus
between acquisitions of Equity Shares with the alleged deposit.
30. That accused no. l is the promoter and Managing Pirector of
Dhanada Holdings Private Limited (Erstwhile Dhanada Portfolio
Management Limited) and holding 49% out of the total shareholding
of the Company. In the present case, the witnesses had from time to
time purchased 969�1 shares of Dhanada Holdings Private Limited
from accused no. l for Rs. 1,34,22,847/-. From time to time accused
no.

1

re-purchased 53759 shares from the witnesses for

95,40,526/-.

Now

the

witnesses

are

not

willing

to

Rs.

become

shareholders of Dhanada Holdings Private Limited by getting the said
shares transferred in his / her name on the record of. Dq_anada

Holdings Private Limited. and insisted accused no. I to buy back the
balance shares due to need of funds.

31. That accused no. 1 is ready to deliver the said equity shares with
transfer form to the buyers, who are now falsely described as
depositors and if they are not ready to receive the delivery of the
said shares then accused no. 1 is ready to buy the said equity
shares at Fair Market Value or alternatively is ready to transfer
Four shares of Dhanada Corporation Limited for every one share

of ]}hanada Holdings Private Limited to these witnesses.
32. That the computation of fair market value of Dhanada Holdings
Pri• ate Limited is annexed here as Exh. H and computation of ratio
or shares of Dhanada Corporation Limited in lieu of Dhanada
Holdings

Private

Limited

is

annexed

as

Exh.

I.

Details

of

shareholding of wit'lftSSes are annexed here as Exh. J. Sale deeds of
their transactions are annexed here as Exh. K. Ledger statements of
their accounts are annexed herewith as Exh. L
33. Hon'ble Supreme Court while hearing Special Leave Petition by
Chanada Corporation Limited under Article 136 of Constitution of
India observed that prima facie this is a transaction of shares and
i.mce senior citizens are involved advised to settle the matter
.\micably through mediation. Accordingly, accused no. I approached
.-fuese shareholders but self-declared leaders like Tejas Shelar,
t\ �

Shrikant Joshi,

Vilas Dharmadhikari,

Anand Kulkarni held the

meeting in Aurangabad and took in writing from witnesses that they
didn't want to settle with accused no. 1 and to recover money by
selling hotel property of Dhanada Corporation Limited. The property
i.e. Hotel VITS belongs to Dhanada Corporation Limited which is a
Bombay Stock Exchange listed company and having more than 4072

,t

shareholders and in the eye of law the sharchold�rs are the owner \>f
Hotel VITS and latest price quote of the company's equity share is
enclosed herewith as Exh. M, therefore the profit amount of the hotel
property deposited by the Competent Authority in the court belongs to
Dhanada Corporation Limited and this amount should be used to settle
dues of operating and financial creditors of Dhanada Corporation
Limited.
I, Ramesh Ramchandra Havele, Accused No. l above named residing
at 327, Narayan Peth, Punc 411030 do hereby 5tatc on solemn
affirmation state that whatever stated in the foregoing Affidavit is
true to my knowledge and information and I believe the same to be
true.
Solemnly affirmed at
Dated this !22...-11>·
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Identified by me
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IN THE COURT OF DISTRICT AND SESSIONS JUDGE, AURANGABAD
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IN THE COURT OF SPECIAL DESIGNATED (MPID} COURT
AND SESSION JUDGE AURANGABAD.
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Spl. MPID Case No. 4/2016
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"

STATE - V/S - RAMESH HAVELE & OTHER
Charge:

U/sec 420 etc. of l.P.C. and 3 & 4 ofMPID Act

Applicants:

1.

Anand s/o Kisanrao Kulkarni
Age: 57 years, 0cc: Business,
R/o: Flat no. 4, Plot no. 8, Chaudhari
Pride, Shriniketan Colony, Aurangabad.

2.

Villas s/ o Chandrakantrao Dharmadhikari
Age: 45 years, 0cc: Agri,
R/o: 26-A Parwati, Shakti Nagar,
Aurangabad.
, '-���/ ,...
41�0.�
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Hon 'ble Sir,

The above named petitioners respectfully submits as
under:1.

o'"fl�

As per the order 400 it is directed to competent
�
authority Aurangabad that amount of Rs. 76,60,526/
is to be deposited in Court, accordingly, the competent
authority Aurangabad has requested to accept

k-1

deposit some amount in the Court.
2.

The investigation officer after verifying each and every
depositor submitted list before the Hon 'ble · Court vide

-

,
,

2

...

letter dated 28/02/2018 and had given the said list
alongwith his report.

-'

3.

The various depositors had invested and deposited
amount to the accused persons and their documents of
respective depositors are also filed alongwith charge
sheet and alongwith supplementary charge-sheet.

4.

The total recoverable amount for the depositor can be
refunded after sale of Vi_t's Hotel and the said process is
now in progress, however, as per the list given by the
investigation officer there are small depositors who have
deposited amount and their recoverable amount are
between Rs. 1,00,000/- to 1,50,000/-.

5.

The amount deposited by competent authority in Court
can be given to the small depositor who have deposited
amount in between Rs._ 1,00,000/- to 1 ,.50,000/-. The
persons who have deposited upto Rs. 1,00,000/- are 16
in numbers and the persons who have deposited
amount upto Rs. 1,50,000/- are 26 in numbers.

The

applicants are providing two list of depositor who have
deposited amount of Rs. 1,00,000/- and who have
deposited amount of Rs. 1,50,000/-.

The said list are

filed herewith.
6.

It is respectfully submit that the net reco�erable amount
shown in the list as mentioned above are as per the list

3

submitted

by investigation officer

and it is net

recoverable amount on 31/12/2015 therefore, the
amount which is now deposited in the Court by
competent authority can be given to the persons as per
the list submitted this application.

.I

HENCE IT IS PRAYED THAT
A)

Application may

kindly

be

allowed

and

amount

deposited by the competent authority Aurangabad may
be given to the depositors as per the list provided with
this application.

r � I 6 I tq _.

Date:- 00/06/2019 �
Submitted by
�·
N.Y. Kingaonkar
Advocate

Applicant
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1.

Anand s/o Kisanrao Kulkarni

2.
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Villas s/�akantrao
Dharmadhikari
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IN THE SESSIONS COURT AT AURANGABAD.
Spl.M.P.I.D.Case No.4 of 2016.

The State of Maharashtra
through P.l. Kranti Chowk police $talion,
Aurangabad.

... Prosecution.

Versus
l. Ramesh Ramchandra Havele & S others.

.... Accused.

And
1. Anand Kisanrao Kulkarni.
2. Vilas Chandrakantrao Dharmadhikari.

. ...Applicants.

Coram :Dr. M.S.Deshpande,
Special Judge, [MPID Act]
Date : 23rd October, 2019.
Shri. A.S.Deshpande D.G.P. for State.
Shri.R.G. Joshi advocate for accused nos.1,2,4,S & 6.
Shri.D.S. Bharuka advocate for accused no.3.
Shri. N .Y.Kingaonkar advocate for applicants and depositors.
Order Below Exh.l and 418.
l.

The applicants for 26 depositors have moved this application

seeking direction to disburse the amounts deposited by the Competent
Authority, Aurangabad in the Court which are recoverable by the
depositors against the accused. Except the accused no.3 the remaining
accused have strongly objected to disburse that amount in the name of
the depositors. The depositors haVt! filed :tlfat.iyits and document'> m
support of the application.

•
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2.

2

The learned advocate for the applicants - depositors

submitted that they are small depositors within the range of deposits Rs.
1,00,000/- to Rs. 1,50,000/-. Their respective amounts are recoverable
as on 31-12-2015. Acco_rding to him, the Competent Authority has no
objection to distribute the amount so collected among the depositors.
3.

On the other hand, the learned advocate for the accused

nos. 1,2,4 to 6 (for short, accused) raised strong objection to pay these
amounts, by contending that the applicants are not the depositors. They
are the share holders and have invested share money and therefore, they
are liable to bear the losses of company

t0

the extent of their share

holding. According to him, the Investigating Officer never investigated
on this point so as to verify the names, addresses, amounts realizable,
maturity amount etc. therefore, such application is not tenable. He
further submitted that there are no documents on record to show as to
how the amounts are calculated. He further submitted that trial is not yet
commenced and the accused are not held guilty and that the applicants
hme no concerned with the profits of Dhanada Corporation.
4.

In reply, the learned advocate for the depositors submitted

that the property of Vedant hotel was transferred in the name of
Dhanada Corporation by the accused. The accused no. 1 started
collection of deposits from the public at large by issuing receipts by
mentioning the amount as consideration for shares on front side and the
rate and period of interest on the rear side of the receipt. He further
submitted that the property was attached by the Competent Authority
and the attachment has been made absolute by the Court. The process of
auction thereof is pending. However, in the mean time the income
received from the said property is deposited in the Court. He further
submitted that from such accumulated amounts small depositors can be
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paid off. He further submitted that the similar objections raised by the
accused are turned down by this Cat\rt and further up to Hon'ble
Supreme Court, while making the attachment absolute.
5.

The learned D.G.P. consented for such equitable distribution

of amounts among the small depositors. The learned advocate for
accused no.3 made similar submissions and consented for equitable
distribution among the small depositors.

6.

The applicants have filed two lists of depositors (Exh.419),

firstly of 16 depositors having Lhe deposit below Rs.1,00,000/- as on 3112-2015 and list of ten deposiLOrs below Rs.1,50,000/- as on 31-122015. The applicants are also depositors, but their deposits are more
than Rs.1,50,000/-.

7.

ln compliance with the order dated 08-11-2017 passed

below Exh.l, the Investigating Officer has filed list of 206 ii:ivestors and
an additional list of 34 investors (Exh.228) after verification of their
names and claims against the accused, which include these deposiLors.
8.

The Competent Authority in furtherance of the order dateJ

24-05-2019 passed below Exh.379 and 384, has deposited an 3moum of
Rs. 32,82,360/- in the Court (Exh.414) which is received from the

income generated by running the property attached and which is lying
in the Court.
9.

JO

So far as the objections raised by the accused are concerned,

the order of attachment of the property passed by the Competent
Authority dated 07•05-2016 has been made absolute by this Court by
order dated 30-01-2018 passed below Exh.99. The accused h.::id

Spl.M.P.J.D.Case No. 4 of 2016.
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challenged the said order before the Hon'ble High Court of Bombay by
preferring Criminal Appeal no. 159 of 2018 (Ramesh Havele vs. The
State of Maharashtra). Similarly, Dhanada Corporation who is claiming
the property so attached also challenged the aforesaid order by
preferring Criminal Appeal no. 188 of 2018 (Dhanda Corporation vs.

·-·

State of Maharashtra). Similar contentions were raised in the appeal that
the amounts so collect�d were by way of share money and not the
deposits etc. However, the Hon'ble High Court of Bombay, bench at
Aurangabad, by order dated 10-09-2018 dismissed both the appeals.
10.

Dhanada Corporation also filed Criminal Writ Petition No.

5224 of 2017 challenging the notification dated 07-05-2018 issued

under section 4 and 5 of the Maharashtra Protection of Interest of
Depositors (in Financial Establishments) Act, 1999 (f or short, the said
i\ct) whereunder the properties of the said petitioner at Pune and
t\urangabad including the aforesaid property were come to be attached.
The Hon'ble High Coun of Bombay

by order dated 23-10-2018

dismissed the said writ petition by holding that the orders of attachment
are already confirmed by the Designated Court and the appeals preferred
against the same were also dismissed.

I

11.

fhe aforesaid orders dismissing the appeals were challenged

before the Hon'ble Supreme Court by filing petitions for Special Leave to
Appeal (Cri.) No. 9489 of 2018. However, the Hon'ble Supreme Court by
order dated 30-11-2018 did not entertain the said petitions, and
dismissed the same.
12.

In short, all the objections raised by the accused are turned

down up to the Hon'ble Supreme Court. Now, therefore, the similar
objections again raised by the accused here cannot be entertained. So far

J_O
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as the contentions raised by the learned advocate for the accused that
there would be preferential right available to the banks - creditors to
have such amounts distributed among themselves etc. are concerned, it
is a fact that the process of auction of the attached property is not yet
completed and such big cre'ditors, if any, will have an opportunity to get
their dues after completion of auction. The amount deposited in the b,:mk
by the Competent Authority is an amount of income generated from the
attached property after the payment of dues. Therefore, the same can be
distributed equitably among the small investors having investments
below Rs.1,50,000/-.
13.

It appears from record that the process laid down under sub

sections (1) to (3) of section 7 of the said Act has been completed.
Therefore, the objections raised by the accused cannot be considered.
Sub section (4) of the section 7 provides that the Designated Court, if no
cause is shown and no objections are made under sub section (3), on or
before the specified date, forthwith pass an order making the order of
attachment absolute and issue such directions as may be necessary for
realization of the assets attached and for equitable distribution among
the depositors of money realised from out of the property attached.
Here, already the attachment has been made absolute by turning down
the objections raised by the accused.
14.

The said Act has been enacted with an object to protect the

interests of depositors of the Financial Establishments and matters
relating thereto. The word, "equittable distribution" used in sub section
(4) denotes fair, just and impartial distribution or an act marked by a

JD

due consideration for what is fair, unbais or impartial or according to
natural justice. It also means that an act untrammeled by_ technical
niceties of the law. ·sub section (4) does not contemplate distribution

I

I
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proportionate to the amounts invested vis-a -vis the amounts available,
alike the distribution of amounts among the creditors. Moreover, the
amount available is an income generated through the propeny attached
and it is not an amount of sale proceeds available after completion of
the auction of the said property. Therefore, it is just, fair, proper and

,.

expedient to pay of the small depositors from such amount which will be
in their .nteresc and in furtherance of the object of the said Act.
The ciepositors hm,e given their names in the list (Exh.419).

IS.

They I-Jve also filed their respective affidavits and the documents
including the receipts (Exh.449 to 540) except the depositors at sr.no. 1,
8 and 26 below. The names of such small depositors and the amounts
due are alsd mentioned in the list of depositors (Exh.228) filed by the
investigating officer. For the purpose of convenience they are reproduced
below.
Sr.No. Sr.No.
Name of depositors
In List/

'Adi.Lis�.

I- -

2

I i I·

3
4

Exh.228

-

-·6

17

---

Adsul Snehal
- Bhausaheb.

1,47,793.65

33

Dalal Sandhya Ravindra.

1,27,30 9.64

59

Doshi Meena Harilal.

1,37,390.87

75

6

77

Joshi Anil-Vasudeo.

99,726.47

JoshiAshish
Shrikant.
---

8
9

109

Koshti Suresh Gangadhar.

10
11

112
113

Kshirsagar Smita Rajesh.
_
Kshirsagar V;indana Sanjay.

12

119

1Joshi Durgabai Vasudeo.
Khandalkar Apurva Anil.

1,23,665.10

I.

84,141.28
____
____,

.i--- _
I

1,47,637.59

54,70 0.9\

54,70 0.91
---,
8 0 6.30
Kulkarni Abh ijic s a ti sh.___1--_____50,
_ _ _ --;
_
_
_ _ __ _ _ _
6.42
49,68
Rahul.
Amruta
Kulkarni

----t--

121

23,158.60

...__

. 80103

113

I

1, 14,178.05

5

7

31-12-2015 in rupees

Bonde Tushar Nilkanth.

-1

.
'M atunty
amount as on
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--�----,----- ----- --- --- ----- -- ---.-- ---- M atu n·ry amoun t as on
: s r.No. r.No. :N ame ofd epos1tors

Is

In List/
Adi.List.

31-12-2015 in rupees

14

123

15

125

16

,__ -

18

148

17
19

20

121

138

147

I 155
1156
162

22

1

23

4

24

25

11

13

1,24,411.96

Kulkarni Kamal Kishanrao.
I (Deceased)
Kulkarni Santa Saush.

88,854.68

78.100 48

Loharkar Sunil Umakant

Lunawat ChayaUctamchand.

-+--

-

-

·-

-

Muley Ganpatrao Pralhad
-Muley Manjusha Jaydip

+

-

Paran.kar Satish Yashwantrao

'

66,303.80

- 1 00 323.68
87,065 .55

1,40,661 .91

Additional List

I
I

1,45,499

j

I

96,265

Manorama
Apsingekar
Baburao
l
Bhalerao Ashutosh Vinayak

I Ghate Aparna Atul.
--

-

Ghare Dattatrnya Ramkrushna
Gujrati Rohini Purushottam

26
l 16
'----�-----16.

86,026.39

Kulkarni An.ant Sadashivrao.
(Deceased)

!

-

--

----

Exh.228

- --

--

091
87,
.
94,975
45,203

The learned advocate representing the deposicors submitted

that the depositors Kamal Kishanrao Kulkarni and Anantrao s,1dashivrao

Kulkarni (at sr.nos.123 and 125 in the list Exh.228) have expired and
their successors in title will take necessary steps permissible under law
for getting the said amounts.
17.

lD

Under such circumsrnnces, the documents placed on record

by the investors show that they are the investors and th�t the
Investigating Officer also filed their list Exh. 228 showing the quantum

of due amounts. Considering the object of the s::iid Act they are entitled

8
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to get their investments as referred against their names in list Exh.228
and narrated in the table above. Therefore, the following order is passed.

ORDER
1.

The application Exh. 418 is allowed.

2.

The depositors named in the aforesaid table, except
deceased

Kamal

Kishanrao

Kulkarni

and

Anantrao

Sadashivrao Kulkarni (at sr. nos. 123 and 125 in the main
list Exh.228) and Snehal Bhausaheb Adsul, Apurva Anil
Khandalkar and Rohini Purushottam Gujrati (at sr.nos. 6,
103 in the main llst c1nd sr.no. 16 of additional list
ExJ1.228), be paid the amounts mentioned against their
respective names, out of the amount deposited in the Court
by the Competent Authority.
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